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RECEIVED BY WIRE.

“BELL HATH NO FURY," ETC.STONE MAT BE DEAD if

- *'•*$ ;

A Case of Unrequited Affection Terminates 
in Police Court—A Belligerent Woman 

Would Carry Death and Destruc
tion But She Responds to an - 

Order to “Mush.”

r Received in Boston From Turkish 
isionary Expresses Belief That If 
she Withstood Rigors of Weather 

She Would Not Escape the 
Cruelty of Brigands.
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A SWAT -
K From Thursday’s Daily.

soorned, it Is reasonable to suppose ot thf rawn locks refused to be 
he was pretty well onto the curves of schlufied And did not hesitate upon 
the fait sex, and his ptotitudes on meeting her former admirer, no mat- 
the subject were not the result of the ter when or where, to teU him a 
mere agitation of his grey matter set was a real mfan oW thing and oU>„
inJjX.ltl0!-,0r “T “!* PWPo^'o' quotations not calculated to inspire a 
grinding out a>py to fill up so much return ol the tender- feeling. Things 
space, hut they were the chances are became unbearable and the proles- 
somewhat reminiscent of his own ! sional man went about with a haunt- 
life; possibly as he spoke with so led look in his eyes as though expect- 
much assurance, Bill had at one time mg te meet the daughter of Medusa 
or another turned down his sweet- on every corner. ' At S o’clock this 
heart, passed it up, cut It out, as it morning he was aroused from his 
were, and she, true to nature, had slumbers by a persistent rapping

bein* s° summarily upon the door of his apartments In
schluffed. Twas ever thus and the a voice, the sound of which, he will 
20th century woman is-no different never be quite able to obliterate
from those in the time ol the-Bard of from the tablets of hie
Avon. Hence, a devil of a row in the heard - 
Empire hotel this morning, hence this 
tale of

From Tuesday’s Daily'.
Nor. 4, via Skagway, 1 writes that even if the unfortunate Y/>iinm hit;-

s received in Boston I woman was able to withstand the 
iônary in Tur- rigors of the weather during her two 

the ltrft) conviction toil ;nont6a’ imprisonment, in the 
the victim of the Bui- tains, it has not thought she hah 
|s and who was kid- liren so fortuittte pa to escape cruelty 

lid by them for «400,600 and brutal treatment at the bands of 
ip»: The - mlSlMSfÿ-WKàpWr" -j—...—
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;RE INDIANS ARE 
ERICANS TRESPASSING

i<'VV tr' i/ \% I ■V
3tGarrison on On Colorado Soil Contrary to 

Game Law. V1Mad of Luzon.

p*. 12, via1 Skagway, 
plot to massacre the 

Itrison at Moncada, prov- 
ac, Island of Luzon, has
d by the wife of one of 
tors. Several town offi- 
[>1 lea ted in the plot

?
memory, be' !Washington, Oct. 21.—Gov Orman, 

ol Colorado, today telegraphed to the 
secretary of the interior as follows ;

“Bands of about BOO Indians are in 
Colorado from the White Rock, Utah, 
agency, destroying game in direct 
violation of the laws of the state 
Immediate provision njust be made
by you to remove them, otherwise Tu ». ,li——- ad»,— _ .

I there win be serious trouble, i » he NuggefsnQreat Scoop in Publishing River Closed in Front of Dawson at 11*32
satisfied ttàf the government agent"-----r____________________  .. ....J, Ai . ® SI ll.Oi
at white Rock is not usmg proper 1 in UonncctioH With the Jessup This Forenoon, Final Struggle* Taking 
VZFJZZXrSZ. Mystery Creates Quite a Sen- Place Shortly After One O’clock-
:«■%:,: sation-^Signatures Identified-•= Latest Closing in the History

by Jessup’s Friends- °f vuk0n country.
the result of his investigation. It is 
said at the bureau that there may be 
a few Indians there, as reported, but 
the same report is started every 
year. According to officials, investi
gation proved that

" “Open this door and let me in. 
Let me at him I’ll fix him; I’ll fill 
him full of holes."

SINCE THE RIVER CLOSED. woman's weakness and 
woman’s fury, and hence several other 
things.

Mrs. Martin, sometimes known as 
Mrs. Eldridge, is divinely tall, with 
a willowy svelte-like form, 
bodiment of grace Her hair is dark 
as night, her eyes two scintillating 
orbs of the same brilliant hue,

WAS TALK OF THE TOWN But the professional man did not 
care to be perforated like a pepper
box and the walking arsenal 
moved. Again at.Ml o'clock the visi
tor returned, her demonstrations in
creased by thç courage inspired by 

, sundries jolts and just then Sergeant
tender and languishing whentighted Smith happened a toe*. Being a man 
by the presehce of him whom she j of few words he merely said' 
adored, and then again, flashing with “Mush!"
the fire of an outraged love, a wrong “Look here, young man •• said the 
unrighted, a woman scorned. belligerent “don’t you handle me

A local professional man, dashing that way." 
and debonnair, was the center of at
traction, the piece de resistance in the 
row which occurred.

YUKON’S BOSOM STILLED was re-
the em-

S ENOUGH. now
», Ne«. 6, vi
the service clubs and by his 

6 friends it is said Lord Rob- 
anxious to retire from the 

nd active life, but will wait 
» Boer war is over. “Mgish,” and she mushed.

On the police docket there Is merely 
He had for this prosaic entry: “Mrs. Eldridge, 

some time been on friendly terms with drunk and disorderly.’’
^S. K!d"d*e. merely P'atonic but 1 Thu* mds the thrilling society 
as she lately having developed a pen- drama “Schlufied at Last 
chant for acquiring firi! sized jags, be I See You First "

SATISFIED.
to York, Nov. 5, via Skagway, 

J. 12.—Richard Croker says he 
6 manage no more campaigns. He 
----- * —toll to succeed

The sole topic of conversation 
Dawson last evening was the splen
did exhi biton of newspaper enterprise 
displayed by the Nugget to connec
tion with the Jessup case. On Satur
day evening and again on Monday 
evening (48 hours having elapsed be
tween) the Nugget gave exclusively 
the facts in connection with the dis
appearance of the missing man, com
pletely untangling a mystery upon 
which the local secret service 
have been working for the past six 
weeks.

in J by the road house keeper that be 
(Jessup) was liable to prosecution in 
Dawson, has not yet been borne out 
by facts. Inquiry at the gold 
missioner's office fails to disclose any 
evidence of such criminality. An
other point which may be cited in 
the same connection is the fact that 
Jessup has considerable money due 
him at the Dawson Club, where he 
was employed.

These facts have led to the sug
gestion that the missing man must 
have been temporarily insane when he 
left Dawson, otherwise it is argued 
that he would have collected the 
wages due him and disposed of 
tain personal effects which are still in 
Dawson. As soon as the ice admits 
of travelling some of the local secret 
service men will proceed down to the 

îe man who gave him 16 mile road house and secure 
Jessup may be secured. Woods the description ol the

who gave him the transfers to the 
similes of which were mining property.

three of these documents, fac similes 
Of two of which were published in 
the Nugget yesterday. The third is a 
transfer of a claim on Quarts creek 
and, like the others, was written on 
the back of the original grant issued 
to Jessup., It reads as follows 

1 hereby sell., and transfer all of 
k claim 22 above

or Not if11:00 p. m. Nov. 4, 1898. 
8:00 a.jn. Oct. 23, 1899. 
4:30 a. m. Nov. 2, 1900. 
11:32 a. m. Nov. 12, 1901.

the ice becoming stationary, and at 
11:32 a. m., official time, the time on 
which Her «h berg’s guessing contest

;

WORKING RECEIVED BY WIRE.. ... 1 com- will be décidai, - the k* stepped in
front of Hershbergs, as vouched for 
by a man who bas X ray eye» and 
lôoked through the W. P & Y. R 
warehouse. r

The closing of the river today came

the dosing of toe Yukon river in
front of the city oi Dawson for toe ; would have taken even money on it 
four years up to and including today,1 remaining open fully five days more 
the date this year being later hy 8 Besides, for it to close when 
days than the next latest one, that weather had been d 
of 1898, and dater by 19 days than is 
the earliest dhe, that ol 1899 which, 
by the way Vis believed to have been 
the earliest/to the history of the 
country. /

Although the official weather 
records kJpt by Sergeant-Major Tuck
er at toe barracks showed the tem
perature /this morning to he one de
gree ahfeve zero, lower, However, about 16 fee 
than ati any" time during the past Robert Kerr, 
week, /toe ice in the river, while 
neither/ thick nor heavy, was running 

ilowly, indicating that there 
jam below and not far away, moorings

Up to / the| hour of going to 
to have stopped moving oil the firs^ 
t below St. Mary’s Hospital, had not btoSn in.

W of Tammany ■P

AT LAST BAREST FACTS
PUBLISHED

several state 
game wardens were hunting with the 
Indians. No response has been wired 
to Gov. Orman as yet.

ANOTHER TITLE. The above are the exact dates, the 
hours and minutes being as nearly 
correct as they can be obtained, ol

ondon Nor 5, via Skagway, 
f y —ft is announced that the 
I of Cornwall and York will 
rtly receive the titte “Prince ot

Through Telegraph Line After a 
Rest of Twelve Days.

FoF the first time in 
possible today to communicate with 
the outside world by means of the 
thtough telegraph line. / /

/Hello, Dawson, this is Vancouv
er." was the meaning of the Uck-tuV 
/hat reverberated from w 
of the local office this fore 
three and a quarter mlnul 
o’clock, and from that t* 
ing the remainder of tod 
has beeh busy with comm 
ages, the accumulation of lt dajts, toj 
the exclusion of other /natter. /

The wire is working today / 
better than during i/ls “lucidh mo
ments when connection wan-esiaWish
ed at irregular previous in 
There in a strong hope, not 
with belief, that the 
muniestion now established /drill be 
maintained for the winter, 
in Dawson are more pleas 
prospect than is Manager Qrownlow 
and his efficient force at

By Lead ng Daily Paper* ol the 
Czoigosz Execution.

men
FOR ALASKAN 12 days it was,

RAILROAD zero
yn for a week 

verÿ- e xtraordinary. 
ever, that the 
Fortymile over

There is still lacking one point to 
completely fill the chain of evidence 
but that is a minoj/jne and a matter 
which will be 
short time.

New York. Nov. 2, via Skagway,
/Nov. 12 —In conic 
quests of the aut 
daily papers throi 
States and Eurql

Canvass Tonight.
i guesses in Hershberg's liver 
jg contest will be canvassed to
rn three newspaper men,.
She Nugget and one each

dty With the re
tries toe leading 
touf the United 
refused to print

considered 
The theory is, 
jam which formed 
a week ago grads 
way, reaching her 

At shortly alt*
afternoon toe ice/not only that whic 
had stopped a 
but also the s

cer-
sttled within a very 

A. Woods, the pro
prietor of the mile road house is 
yet to be seen/ in order that a de
scription of 
the grants 1

The signa/ures attached to toe 
documents, 
published in/ toe Nugget ol yesterday, 
were submil/ted to an intimate ac-

Copstruciion Work Will Begin 

Next Spring. U to wall 
icon about
e after A1 full details of /the 
f and dm- Czoigosz, giving 
y toe/11ne licit, „

’ that sensational 
would have plea*

one
from ply extended this 

! today.
’ one o'clock this

/
and evening demirtment 
it’s bifurcated /neighbor

Seattle, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nov. 
12/—Chief Surveyojt Canfield says toe 

survey work for the first division of 
me Alas-ka-Siheria railroad is com
pleted and that active construction 
/work will begin Immediately on the 

opening of navigation. Ultimately 
it is proposed to extend the line along 
the coast from Cook Inlet to Teller 
City.

ol
it / u little pub
es It we» known

com
manstreet.

t time previous!/, 
ice, gave way tor 

t,/carrying the steam/rs 
Flora and Nora with it 

that distance.? Had the ice con Dried 
to move, all//three of toe steaiLrs 
would have //been torn from /heir

I
& Co., Leading igglsts. There are in all

utidMa

vJurit,U11E GO. much
Piquaintance /of Jessup, who has also 

had business dealings with the miss
ing man, /nd he pronounced the sig
natures

Must.
Portland, 6r , Oct. 21.4-Bdward W. 

n**" Bingham, a / well-known /lawyer, was 
mixed ! seized with/dizziness this after*00a 
com- while leaning out'of the f window ol 

his office, in to*/ Union Mock, aad 
d none fell to the/sidewalk, twenty feet be
at the low, sustaining/ probably rM-s| in

juries.

FREIGHTERS 
W tTAtlB TO ORAN) 
fig#UBLE SERVkJl

Subit t

very 
was
By l(/;45 in toe forenoon toe ice was 
noti

FORKS carried away.< being genuine. There are 
cnees in certain ol the 

character/, but these may be explain- 
circumstances under Which

slight dil ress
rto-cross-on-the-iee trank

m.And46 
m. *nd 4 l. regui

toe
ed by
toe documents were written.

If the papers are forgeries 
certainly/ cleverly executed, but /there 
seems little or no reason to /believe 

h is toe case. The ev deuce 
of Woods will determine the matter 
definitely,, as he will be « 
establish by his description whether 
it was Jessup or some other party 
who gave him toe papers.

As yet there has been no motive 
supplied to account for Jessup leav
ing Dawson voluntarily. The state- no further need for them to interest 
ment attributed to the ' missing man themselves in the afiair.

my right in 
Radford's disc“POLICY BOB.” tb/ef are i very on Quartz creek 

for toe sum of one ELDORADO 
AND BONANZA

RE IjlOTE
6 Finest House In Dawson.
11 Modern Improvements.

ack, R.r , French, Wm.
Johnson, Jiff Clark, A. Neteon,|Umgi

inger.

tfi E. A. Wi 
dollar and consideration 

Sep. 28, 1901.

Seattle, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nov. 
12. — “Policy Bob” Mqmtotd, who 
committed suticide it Nome late in 
summer, was brought to this place 
and buried yesterday by Eagles.

1
'amlocal

Un. iberteoo, Cannon,
MOf, Riley, At

Williams. Mesdames/Gibbs, 
• Valentine, Murphy, { Price,

Smith

WI Bank Robbed.
Madison} l®#|, Get 21-Tbn bank

tloW was robbed last night 
site robbers, who took 

aWter m the vault. No 
■in have been found. The

amount taken lis not sUted.

M. Jithat Mr-j E. E. JESSUP 
As noon as J it is definitely estab

lished from
Ki Judge Stridden. „S1at Dane sla 

by a trio of
Satto 1’s description that it 

IP who gave him the
Jerome, Aril., Oct. 21 ,-fThe body 

as found 
s thrust 

neveral 
was sui-

Has Been Stirring During 
the Peat Week.

ilety Dei tek, Williams, O’Grady 
Good timnj enjoyed by all. 

Mr. J.

• • • J. F. MACDONALD was really 
transfers, toe activities of the local 
authorities in toe matter will prob
ably cease, for if Jessup is alive and 
has gone down the river there will he

of Judge W. A. McKinni 
today in his home wii 
cut. Life had been ex 
hours The Corner's vet] 
tide. Judge 1 McKinnon 
from Montana six years/ 
held responsible positi 
territory.

money ai 
trace of

Special power of attorney forms tor 
sale at the Nugget office. J1".. 6 Larson is on a vitit to 9 

below Bonanza for a tew da* 
Victoria Guide wiU.be ^ 

this winter. Etee* out of the 11 
claims on toe Gulch will average 3 
men pm claim working.

on Dominion Thee Johnson ol No. 8-*Gay Gulch 
is in town taking in toe sights.

The boys around the Forks have 
very enjoyable evenings playing shut 
at Anderson’s confectionery store.
Some very scientific players meet each

ddialed flat where an army of men in other there. Dawson expects a cbal- ww ^ T _ \
high-topped gum hoots was engaged ltnge from the champions Birmingham AU Oetii -IWi„
loading the wagons, toe wood being Mr. Keryon has completed his new T Washington’. nrVr.t. ■■ 
hauled to higher points where there road house on No. 26 above Bonanza Tusk ogee teleerashs the M 11
was. no danger from inundation. It and has moved into it from 57 uelow Herald as fcBew»- °riUS* Agp"
was estimated at noon that fully Bonanza. ,11|r Washiaztoe —i—a
1009 cords were entirely under water The dance given by Mrs. Thompson Washington ______.
where it will remain until toe water was a grand success. Dancing was lf purported interview™** **** 
goes down and in case ol a freezeup, kept going front early evening till viz va.j o_lt.

Wood dealers who owned wood on imbedded in toe ice until the gentle a. m. Pronounced by all a very en- j™ “ aa conuag ttosn
Hie fiver bar in front of Dawson springtime with its accompanying joyable evening/ and look tor many ^ j» kL nosiiiwi »!i « 7**“
hurried and scurried today as never warm sunshine arrives. more this winter. , . , positively and firmly re-
before and all on account of backed For awhile this morning the water The glacier opposite No. 8 Eldorado Roosevelt dUn# ^
water from the Yukon caused by ice rote from four to six inches each is causing considerable trouble to ,PTT
jamming at some point below, poo- hour. For the same time the fire teamsters, they having to cut a road
si My the .start of it being at Forty- company managed to keep its new through the ice daily. The work co
mile where it has been jammed for a well clear but the water at last be. eupies the time of toe teamsters for 
week sometime during the night the gan pouring in from to# top and ten] two or three hours at a time, and 
water at this place began to rise and minutes later toe only, thing that in- they would be under great obligations 

j by morning the channel was not only dicated toe well’s location was the to the government if they had a man 
j up even with the first shore ice that big pump located over the surface, la to keep road.in gpod shape there, and 
formed but it had risen and backed case of fire now there would he den- there are several places between
until nearly the entire wood covered get ol a shortage of water from that Grand Forte and Dawson also troubl-
fiat was covered with water from six source. #d Vito glaciers,
inches to two feet ip depth and four The water reached toe highest mark The Kangarbos had a roaring time 
fifths of the wood on the fiat was en- about noon, since -which time it has on No. 26 Eldorado at toeir hop on 
tirely surrounded and partially sub-, been graduanliy receding evening of 9th. Music furnished by
merged by water. Before it wls fully -------- Messrs. Murphy & Friend. The fol-
Ught every team in town that could Bif“d L|2j& towto6 wer6 Present : Messrs Ander-
bc hired was hauling wood through piytoriai history of Kloodike^PFor ““L Mahoney, Sawyer, Barry, Mach-
toe water, Ice and Mush from the un- sale at all news stands Price $2.50 son, Zarnoqsky. Johnson. McGorm-

------------__________ -7STOP AT TUB- hummer here 1Dr. Norquay
tte best I nerve tonic in toe world— 
Pabaft Malt Exteact. .

Wn fit glasses. Pioneer drag «toee, 
SboB,' the Dawson dog doctor,

Pioneer drug store.

mt veiivAmmunitionRun Hotel.. , and had
i in this

Shot Gun, Rifle, 
Pistol.

I- e. FOWLE, Prop.

'ERN IMPROVEMENTS.
-FLURRY AMONG

zw WOODMEN
Kelly * Co., the pioneef druggists, 

sell Pabet's Malt Exteact'Wheels
~ .

MONTE” 1
Rambler,' Cleveland, 

Monarch
Cigars - 25 Cents
it-Class Goods Carried 

in Stock. - ;
SHINDLER, Rise in River Creates Demand for 

Men and Teams.
from

Ames Mercantile Co.are pul>-the hardwahe man
Opp. Yukon Dock1

etallne Bushed Sheaves.
»#♦♦*♦*♦***♦

-c— FOUR SPECIALS
Thin week that will make your dollar* 

do double duty. ? ..

it™
- t\

Death by the Gar-rote.
Havana. Oct 21-Two 

vteted of murder, wiU be executed by 
ibe garrot» am Wednesday. These 
will be the first executions since the 
occupation, bf the islands by the' 
United States.

******

___ .ves arn specielly adapted tor use in the mines
à weather They are run without the use of Oil or
» and are the

Only Self l,«!rfcatBg Sheave w the lUitet.

Sizes, 4, 6, 8 and 10 inches.

M, COB-

%#£' :
^1 •

■

:

Qetrtnct Salt of Men’s Undtfotar in broken sines.
former price $2, f3, sndEl.SO. for. $ 1.00

Otaramu Sale Hen’s •Buck SUUtens
Clearance Sale of Htn(s AIL Wool Soils. Former 

price $25. $30 and $35. for
Clearance Sale of Hen » Irish Jrieae Storm Ulsters.

Former price $25, $30 and $35, for............ 15.00

1.00Have you that tired feeling this a. 
m ? Ask Kelly, Dt. Norquay, Rad, 
K sien born or your family physician 
what’s good to take.

:

McF. & Co 15.00
tea.. *»

Srad a copy of Goetemaa’s Souve- 
njLto, «uriiide friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $3.56
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